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1. Faculty Profile –

Name & designation
1.Dr Amaldar Neehar
Reader & Head
2.Dr K.K.Singh
Reader ﴾On leave﴿
3.Dr B.K.Singh
Lecturer
4.Dr A.K.Rai
Lecturer
5.Sri J.K.Pandey
Lecturer
6.Dr Sudha Singh
Part time .Lecturer

Qualification
MA, Ph.D.

Specialization
Ritikaline sahitya

MA, M.Phil, Ph.D.
NET
M.A. Ph.D.

Bhakti sahitya,
Adhunik sahitya
Adhunik sahitya

MA, Ph.D.

Adhunik sahitya

MA, M.Phil

Adhunik sahitya

MA, Ph.D.

Adhunik sahitya

The Hindi Department of this institution has produced many laureates of
national fame who have earned laurels to this institution. Dr Jagannath Pd Rai, Dr
Ravindra Srivastava, Dr Udai Shanker Lal, Dr Gauri Shanker Misra, Dr PN Tiwari,
and Dr DN Chaturvedi are some of the well known names who have enriched Hindi
Literature while working in this department

Dr Amaldar Neehar, the Head of the Department is a devoted teacher and writer
of both prose and poetry and has done outstanding work on Ritikaline sahitya. He
has written two books, twelve research papers and has communicated two other
papers. He has authored a ‘novel in series’ in a magazine, Adarsh Kaumudi. Many
of his books- a Kahani sangrah, an Articles sangrah, a Poetry sangrah, a lyrical
Translation of Raghuvansh Mahakavya and some others too are under publication.
He has also received a number of felicitations and distinctions for his outstanding
contribution to Hindi sahitya. Five research scholars are registrerd under his
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supervision. Dr Neehar is Asstt Editor of ‘Pratibha’, the magazine of our
college, and Editor of a magazine, Akrosh ki Awaz.
Dr KK Singh has done his M.Phil and Ph.D. from Central University
Hyderabad, with JRF fellowship. He secured first position in University in
BA(Hon), MA and M.Phil examinations and won the Gold Medal. He was also
awarded first position in many creative writing competitions. Dr Singh specializes
in Bhakti sahitya and Adhunik sahitya and is presently supervising five research
scholars. He is a Life member of ‘Bhartiya Hindi Parishad Allahabad’ and
‘Samkaline Sahitya Sammelan, Mumbai’. He has authored three books and many
articles and represented in numerous seminars. Two research scholars have been
registered under his supervision. ﴾Recently, Dr K.K.Singh has joined as Professor at
MG Antarrashtriya Hindi Vishwavidyalaya, Vardha and is now on leave from this
institution.﴿

Dr BK Singh has worked on Hindi Gadya Sahitya and has interests in poetry
and sports- Kabbadi and Volley Ball.
Dr AK Rai has worked on Hindi Laghu Patrika and is also interested in
sports.
Sri Jainendra Kumar Pandey is a potential scholar from JNU and has special
interests on kahani alochana and is pursuing his doctorate work in the same stream
in JNU itself. He has authored a marvelous piece of work, Mai Kahta Ankhin ki
Dekhi in a highly esteemed journal, Srijan Samvad. Another research article,
‘Kisano ki mukti ka sawal aur Nagarjun ke upanyas’ is likely to come soon in
Abhinav Kadam, another highly reputed journal.
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2. Student Profile:
Most of the students admitted here are from UP and Bihar. They come
mostly from socially and economically poor/middle sectors of society.. However,
their performance is many a time outstanding.
3.Changes in Courses:
The syllabus at under-graduate level was last revised in 2003 following
the recommendations of UGC. The PG Syllabus was revised in 2006.
4.Success rate and drop out rate:
The department has maintained a good success rate of students. The
success rate of UG and PG students is 70-90% .The drop out rate is almost
negligible.
5.Learning Resources of the department:
There is a Central library in the institution with a rich archive of books on
different aspects of Hindi literature. However, the faculty members also have their
own spectrum of books in the department. The department is further equipped
with many volumes of old and current journals.

6. Modern teaching methods: Apart from classroom teaching, we encourage our
students to participate in group discussions and seminars.

7. Academic and personal Counseling: The staff members take keen interest in
providing academic and personal counseling to our students.
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8. Faculty development programmes: All the faculty members have attended
sufficient numbers of faculty development programmes.
9. Participation in academic activities:
All the faculty members are regularly involved in teaching, consultancy
and research, as is evinced by their profiles given above.
National Seminar- The department has organized one national seminar on
Acharya Hazari Prasad Dwivedi on the college campus, sponsored by NCERT,
New Delhi.
Other Academic ActivitiesOur faculty members are routinely involved in other college activities, like
proctorship, admission, examination, evaluation, etc.
10.Collaboration with other departments and institutions: none
11. Priority Areas of Research – Aadhunik Hindi Kavya, Aadhunik Hindi Katha
Sahitya and Kavya Shastra
Publications of last two yearsDr Amaldar Neehar
Books
1.

Geet Ganga

2.

Indradhanush (A collection of his poems)

3.

‘Kantar Kusum’, a serial novel

Research papers
1. Sahitya, Samvedana aur Vichardhara, Bhasha, New delhi, 2006
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2. Hindi sahitya ke vikas me Ballia ka yogdan, 2006
3. Doosra Gandhi, Loknayak Jai Prakash narayan , 2006
4. Chhando kio dagar se fisalti kavita ka samaj, 2007, Sahitya Amrit, New Dehi
5. A research article on ‘Ashadh ka ek din’, [Mohan Rakesh]. 2007
6. Tulsi ke Manas ki Prasangikata, ‘Vag Pravah’. 2009
7. Dalit vimarsh ke sandarbh me Acharya Hazari Prasad Dwivedi ka ‘Kabir’.
Hindi Anushilan. 2009
8. Vartaman paridrishya- Sansad se sadak tak. ‘Vag Pravah’. 2010
Dr K.K.Singh
Research papers1. Lokman ka Nirmal Darpan- Srijan Samvad , 2008
2. Bhojpuri anchal aur Veer Kunvar Singh, Vartaman sahitya, 2008
3. Surdas: Kabahun na Chhanai Khet, Prasthan ,2007
4. Dinkar: Swachhandatavadi dharatal ke Ojaswi gayak, Vartaman Sahitya, 2006
Dr Jainendra Pandey1. Mai kahta Ankhin ki Dekhi, Srijan Samvad. 2009.
Memberships
Dr K.K.Singh
1. ‘Bhartiya Hindi Parishad Allahabad’
2. ‘Samkaline Sahitya Sammelan, Mumbai’
Dr Amaldar Neehar
1.‘Bhartiya Hindi Parishad Allahabad’
2. Janvadi lekhak sangh
Dr Jainendra Pandey1. Janvadi lekhak sangh
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12. Placement record of Students- We have a good placement record of students in
different fields. Many of the alumni of this department are holding key positions in
different arenas of country including politics. Many of them are sitting and ex cabinet
ministers legislatures, Hindi officers, etc

13. Plan of action of the department for the next five years:
The future plan of the department is to establish a departmental library and
expand other facilities in the department.
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